Sale Area Map
Bennie Timber Sale
Caney Ranger District
Kisatchie National Forest

Legend
- Protection of Improvements-Pipeline BT 6.22
- Protected Streamcourse BT/CT 6.5
- Existing System Road BT 5.12
- PHM Pre-Haul Maintenance BT 5.3/CT 5.31
- Traffic Control Device BT 6.33
- Private CT 6.7
- Forest Service/Inoperable Area

Payment Unit | Acres | Harvest Method | Paint Color | Boundary Color
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 28 | Thinning | Green | Orange
2 | 82 | Thinning | Blue | Orange
3 | 33 | Thinning | Blue | Orange
4 | 41 | Thinning | Yellow | Orange

All Units contain Non-Native Invasive Species BT 6.35